
The Magic Poster

Aqsa loved dinosaurs. She had dinosaur toys and lots of dinosaur books. 
One day her nan came to visit. She gave Aqsa a box. In the box was a 
beautiful stegosaurus and a poster. Aqsa unfolded the poster and looked at 
it. It was a poster of a dinosaur land. It had hills and sand. It had lakes 
and trees. It also had a T. rex in it. Aqsa ran upstairs and put it on her 
wall. She put her stegosaurus in front of the poster. She called him Steggy.

That night Aqsa was in bed. She heard a crunching noise. She looked 
and saw that Steggy was inside the poster. Was Aqsa dreaming? He was 
eating the leaves from one of the trees. Aqsa jumped out of bed and ran 
to the poster. She put out her hand to touch it and it went inside! The 
poster was like a magic door to another world. Aqsa walked into the 
poster. She was in a dinosaur world! 



She walked through the sand and crept past the T. rex. Suddenly she fell 
into a sticky swamp. She tried to climb out but the mud pulled her down. 
Aqsa screamed and the T. rex saw her. The T. rex came nearer and nearer. 

Then Aqsa felt a tug on her pyjama top. She felt herself moving out of the 
mud. Steggy was pulling her out.  Aqsa climbed on to Steggy and he took 
her back to her room away from the T. rex. 

The next day she told her mum what had happened. Her mummy told her 
it was just a dream. Aqsa picked up Steggy. There was something sticky 
on his spikes. It was mud! She laughed and Steggy laughed back. 



18.05.20

After sharing the story of the Magic poster choose a toy 
that is going to go on an adventure.

Think carefully about where you would like your toy to go 
and draw a poster of it. Think about who your character 
might meet in the poster and include them in.

Talk with someone about where they will go, what they 
will do and who they will meet.

Eg.  Your bunny might jump into a poster of outer space 
with a cool alien in.



19.05.20

Today we are going to create the beginning of our story. 
We need to introduce your characters and describe the 
setting they are going to.

Write down adjectives (describing words) to use in an 
expanded noun phrase.

Eg. soft, cute bunny beautiful, sparkly stars

When I woke up I saw a soft, cute toy bunny at the end of 
my bed. The bunny was looking at my space poster. I love 
space and hope to go one day. The poster was full of 
beautiful, sparkly stars that glistened in the dark sky.  In 
the corner there was a cheeky, green alien hiding behind a 
moon rock. I went to brush my teeth and when I came 
back the bunny was gone. I could see it in the space 
poster. I reached out to touch the bunny and I fell inside.



20.05.20

Today we are going to create the middle of our story. We 
need to include a dilemma or problem.

Before you write talk to someone about a problem you  or 
your toy might face in your poster. Could you get lost? 
Get hurt? Have to cross a river or climb a mountain?
Try to use if and so as a conjunction to connect two 
sentences.

Eg.

As I floated in space I saw the bunny hopping to the alien. 
The alien got bunny and it dived down a hole behind the 
rock. I swam through the dark sky so that I could get 
bunny back. When I got to the hole it was pitch black but 
I could hear music coming from inside. I had to be brave 
if I was to have any chance of seeing bunny again.



21.05.20

Today we are going to resolve the problem in our story and include an 
ending.

Before you write talk to someone about you might solve your problem. 
Could you use a map? Find help? Build a bridge using logs?
Try using a How, What, Where, When, Why question and an 
exclamation sentence starting with What or How.

Eg.

As I got deeper into the whole the music got louder. I could see a light 
so I followed it. Where was it going? I started to hear laughing. As I 
got closer I could see it was bunny and the green alien. They were 
playing party games. It was the aliens birthday. How exciting to be 
having a party in space! Alien had taken bunny to be it’s friend. I told 
alien we needed to go home but I said we will come and visit soon. 
When we got back to my room my Dad asked if I had found the 
bunny. It had been left on my bed because it was looking for a new 
friend.


